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ALBANIAN HOMES

DESTROYED BY THEGREAT STORE FOR BOYS' CLOTHE0
ARCHBOLD ON STAND

IDENTIFIES LETTERS

SENTTO LAWMAKERS

(Continued from First Page.)

ADVANCING ENEMY01Hurly burly boys come troop ANNOUNCE A GREAT SPECIAL SALE OF
(Continued from First Page.)

Turkish positions In Detchltch mountain,
which commands the road to Scutari. At
2 o'clock the Turks landed troops on the

ing in, guided by parents
who are wise to the advan-

tages of this storewise to
the facts oertaininz to Linoleumthore of Lake Scutari near the Monte

negrin frontier. A general engagement
followed and was etill in progress at I

sidered me under the ban," said Mr. Arch-bol- d.

The 'letter In full was:
"WHITE HOUSE, April J8. 1904.-- My

Dear Mr. Archbotd: I am in receipt of
your letter of the 25th, and shall care-
fully take up the name of your brother-in-la- w

with the hope that I can promote
him. Sincerely yours,

" .

"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."
The other letters and telegrams related

styles and prices; theyla n) ll 11 1 A M
AT THE BIGEST BARGAINS EVER OFFERED IN OMAHA.nil p I know too that these boys

in m clothes wear twice as long.

o'clock In the afternoon over an exten-
sive front.

Crown Prince Danllo, who Is comma-

nder-in-chief, has just ridden In with
Prince Peter from the battlefield to the
king's headquarters; for fresh instruv
tlons.

War Not Extended.
LONDON, Oct day has

OCTOBER
14

to one recently made public by Mr. Hearst
In which Congressman Sibley wrote Arch-bol- d

that President Roosevelt was anx-
ious to see him, and advising him to come
to Washington and take luncheon with
the president The letters addressed to
Sibley expressed Archbold's report that
he could not come and expressed the hope
that he might later visit the president.

These linoleums and floor oil cloths are in full rolls not remnants. AH new patterns
blue and white tile, inlaid, floral and matting designs.

elapeed without, so far as Is known, any
extension of the Balkan war. The earlier
rumor t that Bulgaria and Servia have
declared war are not confirmed. None
of the embassies or legations in London All the rd wide

LINOLEUM
All the rd wide

LINOLEUM
tonight had heard of any development Archbold told the committee he did not

go to the White House at that time, Jan-
uary, 1904.

Boys Knickerbocker Strif at $5,
$6.50. and $7.50 in handsome
tans, browns, grays and true blues,
new N6rfolks and Mannish Models.

Russians and Sailors for-Bloom-

boys, at $3.75, $5.00 and' $6,
tony browns, reds, grays and navy
blues.

Boys' Raincoats r ."Firemen's"
Slicker Coats and hat to match
complete, $2.50; Raincoats at

$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00, of two-fac- ed

double texture fabrics; hats
to match, $1.00 each.

since Montengro made its hostile declara-
tion against Turkey. It may be assumed

All the
FLOOR OIL CLOTH

full pieces, worth JP
up to 45c, square M ftf.

worth up to 75c
the square yard,

that while making some show of defer
worth up to $1
a square yard,

"Mr.. Roosevelt on the stand before this 49ecommittee put me in the peculiar attience towards ' the powers' intervention,
the Balkan states are busily engaged in
completing the concentration of their

at square yard at square yard. yard ata a ...tude of having been brought to luncheon
with him in 1908 at Oyster Bay by Sen

forces. ... ..

Th king of Greece returned to Athens
ator Bourne," said Mr, Archbold. He said
that on a visit to the White House Presi-
dent Roosevelt had spoken of the returntoday and some definite move now can

'be expected on the part of Greece.

BE SURE TO BRING THE MEASUREMENTS OF YOUR ROOMS.

MONDAY AT BRANDEIS STOHESof Mr. Archbold'a daughter and son-in- -
It is suggested that' the Montenegrin law from Africa.

"I mutt have you bring them , over."
J33SiSi2S

advance on Be'rana, near' the frontier,
may indicate the intention of that coun-

try to effect a junction with the Servian
army coming from the north. No further

the president said, according to Archbold,
and later added he went on the day ap-
pointed to Oyster Bay at the invitation
of Colonel Roosevelt

Bays' Ootreoati Chinchilla coats are a big feature at $5.00
and $6.00. Maltese gray, Oxford gray and navy blues, for ages 2

to 10 years. ...
A Pocket Knife Free With Each Suit or Coat.

details of actual fighting have been re
ceived. Archbold declared it was "amaatng that

The Russian government has Issued a
denial of the reported mobilization of its

a man in Mr. Roosevelt's position would
make the assertion that because of his
contributions of money to Penrose for

Grows Beautiful, Heavy Hair,
We Prove It --25 cent "Danderine"

Destroys dandruff Stops falling hair Cleans and invigor-
ates your scalp Delightful dressing.

army. Russia declares that all the re-

servists called, up for a test have already

Boys' Pony Stockings,
at 25 35

Hoys' Musser Hose, pair. . 40
Boys' Outing Flannel pajamas,

at ....$1.00
Outing , Flannel Nightgowns,

at ....50 wd 75

Boys Cotton Unions,
t...... , 50 "J 75

Boys' Woolen Unions, . .

t 81.50 to $1.75
Madras Blouses 50 to $1.50
Flannel Blouses $1 to $1,75

campaign purposes Mr. Penrose should be

E-- Z Stovo Polish
(Liquid or Paste) , v

"The Friend off the Model
Housekeeper"

E--Z doesn't require a lot of elbow
grease. It's cleanly, too, and puts
on a jet-lik- e) shine in a minute that

been disbanded. It Is understood that expelled from the senate."
"It Is a monstrous thing to say,"

' saidGermany will protect Turkish subjects in
the Balkan states should war ensue. Mr. Archbold,.

A Montenegrin force which crossed the A. H. Plant comptroller of the South
Turkish border has been annihilated, ac- -

cording to a dispatch from Constantino--!
ern railway, said he knew of no contribu-
tions to the campaigns this

Boyi' Hats and Shoes, Ties and Collars, Sweaters
and Shoes,' Shirts and Caps in quality and at prices that
maintain our leadership and impress all buyers with the
fact that this is truly

pie, which declares 4,000 Albanian troops year and did not turn over any fund to
have Invaded Montenegro. . - Congressman Underwood's managers be-

fore or during the Baltimore convention.

lasts a season.
Demand it of your dealer

and get this beautiful Sliver-wa- re

(extra heavy plate.)

Clip the FREE
Coupon Below

r
nd we will send your firat tea-

spoon and full premium list by
return mail.

A Other State Hesitate.
PARIS, Oct foreign

Senator Dixon had testified It was com

A GREAT STORE FOR BOYS' CLOTHES mon report that Plant had handled funds
for the Underwood campaign.

pfflce at a late hour tonight was still
without a reply from Sofia, Athens or

To be possesed of a head of heavy,
beautiful " hair; , soft, lustrous, fluffy,
wavy and free from dandruff is merely
a matter of using a little Danderine.

It is easy and Inexpensive to have nice,
toft hair and lots of It Just get a 2S

cent bottle of Knowlton's Danderine now
all drug stores recommend It apply a

little as directed and within ten minutes
there will be an appearance of abund-
ance; freshness, fluff iness ' and an in-

comparable gloss and lustre and try as
you will you cannot find a trace of dand-

ruff or falling hair; but your real sur-

prise will be after about two weeks' ubs

when you will see new hair fine and
downy at first yes but really new hair

sprouting out all over your scalp Dan-

derine is, we believe, the only sure hair
grbwer; destroyer of dandruff and cure
for itchy scalp and it never fails to stop
falling hair at once. -

If you want to prove how pretty and
toft your hair really Is, moisten a cloth
with a little Danderine and carefully
draw it through your hair taking one
small strand at a time. Tour hair will
be soet, glossy and beautiful In just a few
moments . delightful surprise awaits
everyone who tries this. Advertisement.

John D. Archbold followed Plant on theBelgrade, and the only suggestion - thus

m
1518-2- 0 FABNAM STREET.

far as to its possible tenor Is found in
the remark of the Bulgarian foreign min-
ister when the note of the powers wet
delivered that "Perhaps It would have
had a better chance of success if pre-
sented a fortnight earlier."

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct -The sul-

tan went to Top Xapu palace today to
pray over the relics of the prophet treas-
ured therei, for the success of the Otto-
man arms..

""Swfiiii mam rtMistfJ'r'

pf

stand. Archbold had testified before the
committee In AuguBt. Chairman' Clapp
took up the examination of the Standard
Oil man as to the Archbold let-

ters, recently published. He first called
attention to a letter to Senator J. B.
Foraker, dated March 26, 1900, reading.

"In accordance with our understanding.
X beg to' enclose you certificate of de-

posit for $15,000 and ask for receipt in
reply." '

Money Was for Foraker. -

'I have no doubt I wrote the letter,"
said Archbold. The payment was
made for the services of Senator Foraker

HE GAVE THE RACE AWAY

Untimely "Condolence of Rural Sport
Disconcerts a Train

Crew. .

1 Larger

I Una

ALUMBARD DM. IN CHICAGO

covered. ' ' r ,' '
But in mitigation of. these troubles It

is only fair to say that railroad magnates
have recently declared that they need
several billions of dollars in order to give
setter service and can't get the blllloni.
With money enough, "someone about
that station" near Detroit could have
been employed whose business It was
particularly to think of adding the needed
extra coach. See? Though it Is a long
way from blllloni of dollars to tuch a
detall.-- Bt. Louis' Glebe-Democr- at

Wsrtln Martin, Eept al
8001 Carroll Avs Chiesgt

Send me yoot premium Hit i
' (Continued from First Page.),, as counsel In our Ohio affairs; that and

poens (fun llu) tree. I i fithat only." . 't

only a few miles from the scene of the
accident to Muskogee, a wrecker, accom-panle- d

by tne general superintendent,
was soon on the scene.

The train crew were telling the official
how slowly they were going and . were
looking very blue at the prospects of an
Investigation when an old farmer, who
was an interested spectator in the work
of clearing up the wreck, and who was
unaware of the identity of the superin-
tendent stepped up to the conductor and
said: , a

"I wouldn't feel so darned blue about
it; if the blamed thlng'd stayed on the
track you'd have beat them all hollow.

City Star. :

Senator Clapp showed to the witness a
eacloee Yits in etemBl 10 pty
poetece, peckim, etc.

v
reproduction of another letter written to
Senator Foraker, dated April 17,. 1900, re-

ferring to an enclosed certificate for

"I have no doubt I wrote it" said
Aiin.

Ctts

set.;..... ...

Archbold..; . v r

"What does it relate, to?" . , , --

"To the. same, business ..relationship,
said Archbold." t ., ...

EFFICIENCY AS IT MIGHT BE

Iseafrletent 1'rala Acoonmodatloas
Prompt a Few PerUef ,...

: ,: Remarks. -

'
Sometimes we may not know the hid-

den reasons why public utilities corpora
tlons do not perform their functions as
efficiently as they mlht and it behooves
Ui not to, criticise too 'sharply without
that information, vf, V '

An Instance btted editorially by the De-

troit Free Press! ia one that In , tome
other form will pronsnly recur to , th
memory ot many readers: 'A mall train
runt from the elation In a city not far
from Detwjt wkkli, hS'only one coach
for passengers. ,4.0 a hot day recently
there was an unusually large crowd of
passengers'ito . go on that train 300 or
more. When the train came the 300-o-

rushed to board it. There was not room
in the one ear for more than a third of
them. The outers, women, children, old
men, were Jammed Into the baggage car,
en the steps, anywhere. The conductor
tried to persuade-the- ,'tq take a later
train, saying his was only a mail train. ;

"But tit passengers 'insisted, and,
finally, after-grea- t discomfort had been
endured, when the train had gone a mile
pr so through the yards, another car was

ut on and the discomfort fastened in
some degree at least.

Running north ; from Muskogee, Okl.,
are two railroads which parallel each
other for several miles. One of them Is

an old road, well ballasted, and laid with
heavy steel. The other it newly built
by a small company and is In anything
but good condition. ' But the trainmen
in the employ of the. new road are very
loyal to their new company and many a
time would race the trains of the othar
road, with more or less disastrous re-

sults, for their road is not yet in conditio-

n-for
"

faat running. , . ". . ' ':
i At ' last ' the management' of the ne
road, tired of the expense of clearing up
wrecks due to the rivalry, gave very
positive - orders against further racing
With the fast trains of the older road
But one day a freight train qn the new
road left the Muskogee yards Just in time
to start even with a freight on the other
road,. The race continued for several
miles, when a broken Joint on the small
rails of the new road put the locomotive
and several cars In the ditch. As it was

Boston FernsAnother letter; of November 6, ,1300, en
Closing a certificate of deposit. f HO.00O,

"in pursuance of our understanding in
our,, talk over . the telepnone.'.' J Archbold

The Br! sat Bid.
After, the ways and; means j committee

had been . compelled to leave its old
quarters and go over to a new house of
representatives office building some of
his friends v2re sympathizing with
Champ Clark.

"It might have been worse, Champ,"
they said. "Cheer up. pretty soon theyWill VtflVA ihA a) artr n navu Vlinnfni. t

said was sent as a result of the same
legal duties . performed by Senator
Foraker. A letter of December 11, en

t h A flllhwgv and than vmi non A.rAW Iclosing a certificate of deposit for $5,000,

the witness said was due to the same re

:
.

HYMENEAL

fttorfatv-Cn'rl- . ..: '','
Three states and two generation! were

represented in the marriage of Jamfcs E.
Morgan of Deadwood, a D.,-a-

nd Miss
?lara, Curi of Gordon, Neb. The

performed by Justice of the
Peace Claiborne. F. C. Collins ot Denver,
Colo,,, was the wltnett. Then there were
two unofficial witnesses, for no sooner
was the ceremony completed than Mori
fan turned and Introduced the Judge to.
hit little ion and daughter, aged 5 and T,

whom, he had brought with him from
Deadwood. , He explained that their
mother is not living and that he had
brought the children down from the
Black Kills to lee him married. Morgan
is a ranchman from near Deadwood.

Klr-r- u. Help Wanted.' We wish to employ a number of ex?
perlenced salespeople who are accus-
tomed to selling women's cloaks, suits,
dresses, muslin underwear or waists.
AJ saleswomen in misses' and child-
ren's department. Apply superintendent
ERANpEIS STORES.-Advertlsem- ent. -

- . - , ...v. jvu ia.u 'uo vyv."Yes," replied Clark. "It might have
uocii nuioc. xeimuus nie oi an insnmanI knew down in St. Louis who had both

Splendid, healthy, beautU
ful pants, in 6 inclpots,
and retailed by florists
at $1.00 to $1.25 each- -;
on sale Friday and Sat-

urday in crockery dept.,
choice, one

prjee ...... ; ."fsjw

lationship, that ot counseK
Senator Clapp produced a copy of a or nis legs cut on Dy a railroad train

'It. might have been worse, Mike," thejmagazine showing what purported to be
a photographic copy of a letter to the " 'Sure,' Mike replied; . 'suppose I had

ueen a cnorus gin. '

rai,Wwiiiu.Tlwn jiiii, "Now, someone about that station must J

Hayden Bros.

away she went with him as his bride.
Those who knew them , will ever re-

member the stately couple and the charm
of their society., They lived together for
half a century, Mrs.. Lumbard dying a
tew years' ago. '

For a time Jules Lumbard traveled for a
picture house in Sandusky, O. ' He was
In Chicago, when Sumter was fired upon.
Immediately he arranged to go to the
front as adjutant of-th- Eighth Illinois
cavalry. ; Then cams to him a terrible
fact. 4 His wife's kinsfolk were all In the
army of the confederacy. She was torn
with emotion and aald that his going
Would kill her. He believed and surren-
dered his commission.

Kaowa by Lincoln. .

Engaging with Root and Cady, he be-

came the editor of their musical journal.
During this time he and his brother,
Frank, began to assist in the raising of
troops by singing' war songs at all the
big meetings. In Chicago and throughout
the northwest they sang, and their sing-
ing was greeted with enthusiasm. They
cams to know intimately all the dis-

tinguished publlo men of the time. Lin-

coln knew them well, and cherished them
with high regard. In the fall of 1863 the
brothers visited the army at Vlcksburg,
as the guests of Captain Osbourn, who
commanded Grant's body guard.

Sherman and Logan entertained
them at their headquarters and they aahg
nightly tor the soldiers. - Here Frsnk
Lumbard learned "Old Shady" from a
negro the song which John Hubbard,
assistant postmaster of Chicago, still
sin?.- - Hubbard sang n those days with
the Lumbards, and he and Jules are the
last of those old singers Church, Charles
Smith, Bob Howard and Yates-w- ho

helped to make the, war songs famoua
Once Had Fortune.

In the days ot the old excitement In

Pennsylvania Jules Lumbard Went to the
Keystone state. He accumulated a for-

tune ot 1300,090 and went with his wife
to live In New York. Hit tplendid voice
charmed all who heard It, and the beauty,
wit and vivacity of Mrs. Lumbard made
them the center of rare society. He sang
"Elijah" with Parepa and he sang with
Emma Thursby, Whitney, Julia Northall,
Castle, Campbell and Tagllopletra. And
hit musio was free. He never sold his
voice. Henry Ward Beecher satd from
his pulpit that Jules Lumbard did more
for charity than any other man in New
York or' Brooklyn. And because of this
his fortune disappeared.

iMMmn Mix mMMmmmmm
iiiii iimsMiriiTiii in Jmh n tin nwmtrn isn ,u

nave Known, long berore the train arrived
that the number ot passengers swaltln
it wet nnuamally large. Only little
trouble would have brought that car to
the station In time to have saved 800 or
more persons acute discomfort, anger
and annoyance. But it was not done."

, As In tha charge of the Light Brigade
and the wrack of the Titanic, no doubt
aomeone had Wondered; nd someone Is
always blundering: sometimes is the
iirtme person, and yet he remains undis

; BepnbUeana to gsioks The republic 2

A., Gift to Youjans or tne county are planning on a
smoker' to be held Monday nlcht. Th
place has not yet been decided upon. The
candidates and the county committees are
to be. present. '.... ... i

late Senator M. A. Hanna, dated January
t9. taoo.

"I have no recollection of It, but I've
no doubt I wrote the letter," said Arch-
bold. ;. ; V! '

l ...
Refers to Legislation.'

The letter referred to "threatened and
very 'objectionable legislation at Colum-

bus," concerning which .Archbold said he
wanted to talk to Senator Hanna, It
referred particularly to, people active In

supporting a resolution "for an investi-

gating committee," and asked 'Senator
Hanna to "do everything possible to
compass their defeat"

Archbold asked to be allowed to explain
the letter. ,

To Prevent Strikes.
"That was the year of strike legis-

lation in various state legislatures." said
Archbold, "and it was necessary for all
corporate interests to appeal to their
friends to prevent that sort of thing. It
explains my letter to Senator Hanna."

Chairman Clapp then produced a copy
of a letter from Archbold to former Rep-
resentative O. H. Grosvenor of Ohio, on
October 17, 1900, enclosing $1,000.

"I think that was to aid In his campaign
for said Archbold.

Archbold could not recollect receiving

AMUSEMENTSOh, Because
TVtt CEJTTEB.""OKARA'S

Daily Mat. '
Evg-s.- ,we want a chance to prove to

you by actual personal test at
our expense how much better Charles Robinson iis Crusoe Girls

For High Balls
take

'Abollinarn
EZTBAVAOAITZA AND TAVOETH.LB
Two screamingly funny musical satires
with James Francis Sullivan and a '

wealth of Pretty Girls New to Ex-

travaganza. .

Ladles' Sine Hatlnee Every Week Day.

Evgrsnanother letter of which Senator ClappM THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS." on oonffias Street, at lot a--
HTTONE TAVDSTILLE Includes

Rough House Kids, Rockwood & Mal- -

colm, Ralph Con-

nors, Craig1 & Over-hol- t,

Monopede Ben- -

. Bfc&uits
are than you'd ever believe if you
didn't try them. So pleas accept
our Free "Surprise Box" of Assorted
Sunshine Bisouits. Send the coupon.

Sunshine Vanilla Wafers melt in
your mouth crisp and toothsome at ;

BXCrOEST MAT
IJTEE VALUE

IS. TOWH

showed him a photographic copy, written
by Hanna, asking tor assistance In the
Ohio campaign and ending with the post-

script;
"This whole fight is against the cor-

porations and ' me as their cjiampion."
The witness said be believed the hand-

writing was that of Senator Hanna.

ninsrton. HiDDoacopeIt blends perfectly
with all Whiskies

Pictures. Continuous a to 6s 7 to 11

p. m., sally. ;MllOo a package. Your grocer knows.

t makes them more wholesome MATXITEfi TODAT TO WIGHT
A Vowerfnl Komantlo American Drama.

J. W. Copeland of Dayton, Ohio., pur-chas- ed

a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for his boy. who had a cold, and
before the bottle was all used the boy's
fold was. gone. Is that not better than
to pay' "a five dollar doctor's bill? For
sale by all druggists. Advertisement.

I he Woman in l he CaseEasy to Get Rid of Daodniff By Clyde Fitch. Prices, SCatlnee, 10c,
aoo, 30s. irigtt, loo, soo, 300, eoc

Sun. "ALMAlSfiatsNoi,;
KRUG THEATER

And Stop Hair From Fallisg
Parisian Sage Hair Tonic Will Make Any" Person's Hair

Luxuriant and Fascinating.

j ! Take Warning;.
Don't Jet stomach, liver . nor kidney
trouble down you, when you can quickly
down them with Electric Bitters. 60c.

Beaton Drug Co. Advertlament

BRANDEIS SENSATIONAL SALE

MEN'S FALL FURNISHINGS

Greatest Bargains In Men's Apparel
Ever Offered at the Opening;

of Season.

We secured an entire stock of new,
fall and winter furnishings from

a well-kno- w New York firm at leas than
actual cost to manufacture.

12.50 French flannel shirts, 98o.

$1.21 men's negligee madras shirts. Wo,
12.50 high grade dress shirtsTMc. v '

60c and 75c pure silk hose, Sic.
S5c Hale snd worsted hose, at pair, 12,ia
7&c silk neckwear, at Be and 25c
Extra fine wool and fleeced under-

wear, worth to XI a garment at 60c, 75c

snd Sc. k ,v

$2 men s union suits at ttc ,

t2 dress and street gloves, asc.
$S wool and worsted sweater coats, tt&o.
W worsted jersey sweaters at 7ic
On sale Saturday at
BRANDEIS 8TORES.-Advertfse- ment

Matinee Today, 3:30; Sight, 8:30
" BEST BEATS, SOo .

NEW CENTURY GIRLS
EXTBA PKIDAT KIOHT THE

COUMXBT STOBE" - .

Ladies' Sally Sim Matinee

I ; fi , JopSE-Wius- s Biscuit (pMnurr b&f
- I

pSQltm.'M Bisca.1 Ca, Oa-- La. Nek ?ftpf:
,

' TlW. d FREE say "SwprUe Bos of at. f jf gf

, . iHS'M--

. AdaTess.M .,.... M........;;... J1 7..

" Ctoaer't Nnrna
1

t.

"1? . ' - . ,tH" Aidre..M- - Jl.''' 1

mammmmmmiimmsWsWKKssssssmmsmmKtmsmsWkW " -- -

Phones'

Olddlnga the silver-tongu- and golden-throate- d

Oiddlngs ot Oklahoma, had Just
made his speech In the Baltimore con

LOOK OUT FOR
IMITATIONS

Give Psrtslaa Sage a chance to drive
;every particle of disgusting dandruff
from your hair, ; :

Giva it a chance to soak Into the hair
roots and atop the hair frorri falling
'out

Tou won't be sorry If you do you'll
b dandruff dirty all your life if you
don't

ADVANCED VAUDBTILLB.
Mat. Every Day 3:15. Every SigM 8:13

T"1' week-Adrl- enn. Au.-d-e, Em'pir. Oomedr
Four. Wm. R.jmore. Viol. Keen. A Co . WFlorlmondi. Bob be ,ni Dale, Belmont end fieri
Wlnslow and Strrker. Prices, Matinee i.eatt 26c, exeept Saturdajr and SunJar. KiITl
tee, ii .tOo, ISe. , , , ...... 7

vention. He was receiving congratula
tions and mopping bis brow when a re

money back.';:"' V
,

'
It Is not a dye and does not contain

poisonous lead; if you think lead that
colors the hair is safe to use ask your
doctor or druggist

Parisian 6age kills the dandruff germ
because of Its peculiar power to get to
the roots of the hair; right where the
terms thrive and multiply.

But besides killing the germs it sup-
plies nourishment to the hair; stops It
from falling out. and causes It to grow
thick and luxuriant

Farlsiaa gage jg 4 moBt delightful hair
dressing, not sticky or greasy. A
large bottle for only SO cents at drug,
gists, department stores and toilet goods
counters evcryn-har-

. Advertisement

porter came up and aald:

BRANDEIS THEATRE

"Name, please?"
"Qlddlngs." ' ,

:
: ; ;

"Where from?"
Oiddlngs waved his arras.
"I am from opulent Oklahoma." b

; And when you get a bottle of Parisian

St. Paul Man Killed.
ST. PAUL, Neb., Oct

A. Llndell of St Paul Was accidentally
killed here at 6 o'clock yesterday after-
noon by being run over by a wagon load
of brick. He was thrown under the
wheels and his head was crushed. Mr.
Llndell was a very popular young man
about 2S years of age. He was married
about a year ago. ,

page yott are not throwing ny money
said.

ALL HE XT WEEK
Mats. Snaday, Wednesday, Batnrday

EVA LANG
In HEX HXTSBAETD'S WTFE

away, because It la guaranteed to
eradicate dandruff; to top falling batr Next day he discovered h th nanm
ana itcning scalp la two weeks or that Glddings of Opulent j Okla., also

spoke. Beats How Popular Prices. 'ii


